“What the Signs Said” Handout

1. “You can’t ban abortion, you can only ban safe abortion”

2. “This body is not a political battlefield”

3. “Keep your laws out of my uterus”

4. “Your religion ends where my body begins”

5. “If it’s about saving lives, god would advocate for universal healthcare ...”

6. “We won’t go back, we will fight back.”
7. “I am a woman, not a womb”

8. “Guns shouldn’t have more rights than me”

9. “Pro-life ≠ pro-life”


11. “Abortion is healthcare”

12. “They won’t stop at Roe”

13. “My body, my choice”
14. “Girls just want to have fundamental rights”

15. “When the penalty for abortion is higher than the penalty for rape that’s when you know it’s a war on women”

16. “You’re pro-life until the baby looks like me” (held up by a Black woman)

17. “Today we march, tomorrow we demand federal legislation restoring our fundamental rights”

18. “Mind your own body”

19. “You don’t like abortion, don’t have one”

20. “Get a vasectomy”
21. “This is not a medical instrument - keep abortion safe and legal” (sign with a coat hanger)

22. “Pro-life is a lie, you don’t care if women die”

23. “We are not ovary-acting”

24. “Forced birth is state violence”

25. “Trust women”

26. “Banning abortion kills women”

27. “I wish I could abort my government”
28. “America I’m disappointed with you”

29. “Welcome to Gilead”


31. “Defeat racist abortion bans with class struggle”

32. “Don’t like abortions? Just ignore them like you ignore children in the foster system”

33. “Misogyny kills”

34. “We were never the land of the free”
35. “My abortion saved my life”

36. “Keep your rosaries off my ovaries”

37. “Land of the free”

38. “You will never have the comfort of my silence”

39. “Ignore abortions like you ignore shootings”

40. “Pregnancy can kill me. But it’s all about being “pro-life” right?”

41. “Forced birth in a country with – no universal healthcare – no universal childcare – no paid family and medical leave – highest rates of maternal mortality - this is not about life ➔ it is about control”
42. “End the war on women”

43. "Seriously?! My mom already marched for this!! We will not go back!"

44. "We won't breed for you!"

45. "You're pro-life until you have to pay child support."

46. "Raise my rapist's baby or go to college? Tell me to my face."

47. “Roe has fallen, we have not”